
CHECK UP STORES
TO ENFORCE NEW

SUGAR ORDER
Food Administrator's Agents

Investigate Groceries Now
Under Suspicion

Investigation of the sugar sales

tnade by grocers of Harrisburg and
Dauphin county is being conducted
by the agent of the Dauphin County

Food Administrator to-day, in an ef-
fort to learn how the latest order of
the Food Administration, prohibit-
ing sales of more than two pounds of
(sugar to one customer at a time, is
being obeyed.

Particular attention is being paid

HEAVY LOAD,
ISNT IT?

Well, we can mik* this
load much lighter for you
if you willonly come in and
let u explain to you our
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
By the aid of oar dignified
Credit Plan you can dreaa
in the height of fashion?-
paying for your clothing
while you are wearing it.
This i* the enieit and heat
plan far yon.

We Clothe The Family
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WillNuxated IronHelpMake
New Age of Healthier Women

and Stronger Sturdier Men?
City Physicians Say That By Enriching the Blood and Creating

Thousands of New Red Blood Cells It Increases the Strength
and Endurance of Delicate, Nervous, Run-Down Folks

in Two Weeks' Time in Many Instances.

SINCE the discovery of organic iron.
Nuxated Iron or "Fer N'uxate," as the
French call it, has taken the country

bjr storm, it is conservatively estimated
that over three million people annually
are taking it in this country alone. Most
astonishing results are reported from its
use by both physicians and laymen.

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York Phv-
gician and Medical Author, when inter-
viewed on this subject, said: "There can
be no sturdy iron men without iron. Pallor
means anaemia. Anaemia means iron de-
liciency. The skin of anaemic men and
women is jiale: the flesh flabby. The
muscles lack tone; the brain fags and the
memory falls and often they become
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weak, nervous, irritable,
despondent and melan-
choly. When the iron /%.
goes from the blood < f //Zmwomen, the roses go

Trom their cheeks.
"Therefore, you / jftH

,-hould supply the
iron deficiency i n
your food by using

some form or
iron, Just as y o uVM

would use salt wh e
jour food has not enough N
salt."

Dr. James Francis Sulli-
van, formerly physician of I
Bellevue Hospital (Out-Door
Dept.), New York, and the

Westchester County Hospital, says:
"In my talks to physicians I have
strongly emphasized the great neces-
sity of their making blood examin-
ations of their weak, anaemic, run-
down patients. Thousands of persons
go on suffering year after year, doc-
toring themselves for all kinds of ills,
when the real and true cause under-
lying their condition is simply a lack
of sufficient iron in the red, blood cor-
puscles to enable nature to transform
the food they eat into brawn, muscle
tissue and brain. But beware of the
old forms of metallic iron which fre-
quently do more harm than good.

"Notwithstanding all that lias
been said and written on this sub-
ject by physicians formerly connect-
ed with well known hospitals thous-
ands of people still insist in dosing
themselves with metallic iron simply,
1 suppose, because it costs a few
cents less. 1 strongly advise readers
in all cases, to get a physician's pre-
scription for organic iron?Nuxated
Iron?or if you don't want to go to
this trouble then purchase only Nux-
ated Iron in its original packages and
see that this particular name (Nux-
ated Iron) appears on the package.''

If you are not strong or well, you
owe it to yourself to make the follow-
ing test: See how long you can work
or how far you can walk without be-
? oming tired. Next take two five-

grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated
Iron three times per day after meals
for two weeks. Then test yourstrength again and see how much you
have gained. Numbers of nervous,
run-down people who were ailing all
the while have most astonishingly in-creased their strength and endurance
simply by taking iroii in the proper
form.

Manufacturer's note: Nuxated Iron,which is prescribed and recommended
above by physicians, is not a secretremedy, but one which is well knownto drugsists everywhere. Unlike theolder inorganic iron products, it iseasily assimilated, does not injure
the teeth, make them black, nor upset
the stomach. The manufacturers
guarantee successful and entirely
satisfactory results to every purchas-
er or they will refund your money. It
is dispensed in this city by CrollKeller, G. A. Gorgas, J. Nelson Clark
and all other druggists.

RHEUMATIC PAINS DISAPPEAR
BLISS NATIVE HERB TABLETS

PRAISED BY MANY
"Twenty years ago I was bother-

ed with rheumatic pains through
my shoulders and lungs to such an
extent that my head was drawn
down on my chest causing great
suffering. After trying different
medicines, I was finally persuaded
to try Bliss Native Herb Tablets.
After taking this remedy for a
week I could move my bead, and
after continuing treatment for a
remarkably short time was able to
work."

is also a forerunner of biliousness,
sick headache, and indigestion.
Cnless attended to promptly the
system becomes so clogged up that
serious consequences are sure tofollow.

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are a
most effective remedy for the re-
lief of this condition. They actgently bfit firmly on the liver andbowels, drive out impurities,
up the system, and restore good
health. One tablet at night willmake, the next day bright. Old andyoung find them indispensable.

Bliss Native Berb Tablets are
put up In a yellow box of 200 tab-lets. The portrait of Alonzo

.

O. Bliss Is on everv box. t/Srt)
Bach tablet is stamped with
our trade mark. Be sure and get
the genuine. Price $1 per boxSold by Kennedy's Drug Store andlocal agents everywhere.

Mrs. S. Crump. Bridgeport, 111.
"I can cheerfully say that Bliss

Native Herb Tablets have done me
a world of good, and I would not
be without them. I have not had
rheumatism for the past four
years. I can also say they are rtne
for la grippe.

"MBS. LILL.IE T. VAN VIT-KT,
"Stradsbufg, Pa.?

A rheumatic condition is one of
the results of constipation, which

THURSDAY EVENING,

to store* which buy directly from the
refineries. These stores are able to
buy In almost unlimited quantities,
while the stores receiving their sugar
through the local wholesale dealers
are limited to 1,000 pounds a week.
The result was that some chain
stores and those buying direct from
the relineries were gradually taking

customers from the dealers who
obeyed the Food Administration rul-
ings and requests.

Repeated complaihts wer# received
by the Dauphin County Food Admin-
istrator and they were immediately
turned over to the State Adminis-
trator who took them to tire National
Administrator, along with many
cal Food Administrator's duties and
others of a similar nature from
obtained. The order issued yester-
day, prohibiting sales of more than
two pounds to a customer, was the
result.

Some of the chain stores in Har-
risburg were reported as selling any-
wheres from two to twenty pounds
of sugar to a customer so recently
as two weeks ago. while even this
week sales were made In at least two
instances of five and ten-pound
amounts.

In Steelton the same condition was
reported. One store there was said
to have sold sugar in twenty-flve-
pound packages, and to have actu-
ally urged customers to buy larger
amounts than heretofore. Grocers of
that town, who were faithfully ob-
serving the requests of the Food Ad-
ministration to sell only in two-
pound lots, found they were losing
customers, who, naturally enough,
bought all of their foods at the place
which accommodated them with an
ample supply of sugar.

Highspire, Middletown and Hum-
melstown were ijlso reported to have
stores selling in excessive amounts,

while the upper end of the county
was remarkably free from serious
complaints. '

The check-up of stores will con-
tinue regularly as another of the lo-
cal Food Administrators duties and
effective preventive action is prom-
ised where violations of the order
are found. .

I'IANO BARGAIN
A Kimball upright piano, large

mahogany case. at $185,00, was
$250.00, new. Taken in exchange for
u fine Price & Teeple Player Piano.
Yohn Bros., S North Market Square,
city.

I'se McNeil's Colli Tablets. Adv.

OLD SORES, ULCERS
AND ECZEMA VANISH

(iotxl, Old, Reliable Peterson's Oint-
ment Stops Iteliing Instantly

"Had 51 ulcers on my legs. Doctors
wanted to cut off leg. Peterson's
Ointment cured me."?Wm. J. Nichols
40 Wilder Street, liochester, N. Y.

Get a large box for U0 cents at any
druggist says Peterson, and money
hack if it doesn't help you at once.
Always keep Peterson's Owitment in
the house. Fine foV burns, scalds,
bruises, and the surest remedy for
fckin diseases, pimples, itching eczema
and piles llie \* orld has ever known.

"Peterson's Ointment is the best for
bleeding and itching piles I have ever
found."?Major Charles 15. Whitney,
Vineyard Haven. Mass.

"Peterson's Ointment has given
great satisfaction for Salt Rheum."?
Mrs. J. L Weiss. Cuylerville. N. Y.

All druggist sell it, recommend it.

20 DEATHS ON
ROSTER OF 49

CASUALTIES
Two Lieutenants Give Life on

Field of Battle; Five Get
Severe Wounds

Wa.sliington, April 25.?The cas- [
ualty list to-day contained 49 names, j

| divided as follows: Killed in action, i
|2; died of wounds, 6; died of acci-|
I dent, 4; died of disease, 7; died of

other causes 1; wounded severely 5; I
jwounded slightly 24.

1-iieut Laurence S. Ayer is in- I
eluded among the killed in action. j
Lieut. James Calder Marquardt died
of accident.

The list follows:
Killed in action ?Lieut. Laurence

S. Ayer, Private Frank McCall.
Died of wounds?Sergeant Emil

Senger, Privates Clarence E. Eaton,
Guiseppe Molinarl, Frank Alekno,
Horace G. McDormont, Samuel
Roach.

Deid of disease?Privates Charles
H. Clough, Elmer B. Johnson, Albert
Kelly, Harvey A. McPeak, George
Moore, Earl Burton Rathburn, El-
mer George Luschlag.

Died of accident?Lieut. James
Calder Marquardt, Corporal Daniel
J. Scanlon, Privates Donald R.
Frazier, Robert Sammons.

Wounded severely?Corporal CarlA. Johnson, Jr., Privates Omer A.
Godin, John H. Simmons, Napoleon
St. Charles, Roger W. Williams.

Wounded Slightly Sergeant
George F. Dolan. Corporals Till,
Samual Buckingham, Fred D.
Christianson, Edward P. Joyce,
Bugler Nicholas Angelo, Privates
Early W. Barrows, Walter F. Berry,
Walter B. Birkland. Everett E. Bris-
tow, John M. C'orbit, Charles F.Goodnow, Roy Gulickson, NasrtbHaddad, Harry A. Kane, Leonard V.Le Gall, Theodore Rand McCabe,
Steve Melmuk, Arthur R. Moulds,
William J. Mullaney, Harry A. Mur-
ray, Andrew .T. Nett, George M.
Powers. John E. Seifried, Patrick M.
Stanton.

Died of other causes?PrivateJesse M. King.

War Garden Plots to Be
Assigned Next Monday

Next Monday will be the big day
for war gardeners in Harrisburg, that
is the day set for assignment of plots
and there will be 300 in Bellevue
Park alone to give out. Fair start for
all hands is the slogan, all will get
away from the mark at the same
moment. Superintendent Shirley
Watts, who has made himself very
useful, not to say popular, by plow-
ing day and night with his Clevelandtractor, reports that 600 school'chil-
dren have asked for gardens. But
at the Chamber of Commerce the
demand has not been so active.

Fifty bushels of seed potatoes, of
the Irish Cobbler brand, have arriv-
ed and will be disposed of to the war
gardeners by Superintendent Watts.
Any person who has made applica-
tion for a war garden through the
Chamber of Commerce, may pur-
chase these seed potatoes.

It is essential that all gardeners
put in orders at once. Application
should be made to Superintendent
Watts at the Chamber of Commerce,
The seed potatoes will be sold at the
rate of $2.50 per bushel.

"Liberty Cabbage" Just as
Good as Was Sauerkraut

By-by sauerkraut, and buy-buy
Liberty Cabbage. That's what realpatriots are chanting these days. It
appears that half the population of
the country quit indulging in sauer-
kraut when Germany become abhor-
rent. Not that they loved sauerkraut
less, but hated the Huns more.

Further and further tumbled the
sauerkraut prices until they reached
the calamitous limit of sl4 a barrel,
with no bidders. Usual rates were $45
to SSO a barrel. Finally the pickle
dealers seeing that the Kaiser had
forever put the kibosh on sauerkraut,
took the matter up with the federal
food board, asking it to help them
get rid of the super-supply of sauer-
kraut. They offered to change its
name to anything and "liberty Cab-bage" was the new nam© chosen
yesterday. .

Nation Will Take Raw
Wool Held in Warehouses

By Associated Press
Washington, April 25.?The gov-

ernment has decided to take over all
raw wool now held in warehouses at
the price prevailing on, July 30, last.
If holders do not agree to sell it at
that price the wool will be comman-
deered. Wool now being clipped in
the west also will be taken. The
government will use a large part of
the wool for uniforms and will dis-
tribute the remainder among dealers
for civilian needs.

Major General Goethals, acting
quartermaster general of the Army,
recently sent notices to all wool pro-
ducing centers that 1918 clips should
not be disposed of within the next
thirty days, during which time the
government will determine its exact
needs.

LAST OP LIGHTLKKKNIGHTS
According to the federal fuel ad-

ministrator's decision to-day was to
be the last for saving of coal through
the system of "lights out," which has
become so familiar to the public thatit will he dazed when Market street
again is a blaze. Administrator
Hickok expected to get official noti-
fication from Washington before
night giving permission for Harris-

I burg to turn on the lights to-morrow.
I Mr. Hickok said he had no statistics
\u25a0to show how much fuel had been
' .saved by the enforcement of this

; measure.

TO GIVE ENTERTAINMENT
An event of the year for Shimmcll

Community Center will be the ela-
borate entertainment to-night at
Shimmell auditorium for the benefit

I of the Red Cross Auxiliary. The pro-
gram includes vocal solos by Mar-
garet Snyder, Grace Snyder, Eliza-
beth Myers, Airs. C. W. Myers, Evelyn
Ylngling; a cantata, pantomime,
"Star Spangled Banner," Red Cross
drill, recitations, piano duet by Miss
Body and Mrs. Yost, piano trio, Miss
Kmily Watts, Laura Body and Mrs.
Yost. No admission will be charged,
but a collection will be taken for the
Bed Cross work at Shimmell.

MR. SUTTON WIIiI; SING
At the regular religious-patriotic

service in Pine Street Presbyterian
Church to-morrow afternoon at 5.15
o'clock, George Sutton, baritone solo-
ist of the choir, will sing "He That
Dwelleth in the Secret Places of the
Most High," by MacDermit.

HARRISBURG efiSAl TELEGRAPH

THURSTON, THE FAMOUS MAGIC
PRESENT WEIRD MYSTERIES AT ORPHEUM
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Thurston, surnamed the Groat, the magician and wonderworker, le-
gitimate descendant of Herrmann and Keliar. will appear at the Orpheum,
Friday night and Saturday, matinee and night. Thurston Is one of the few
public entertainers who really does not need introduction, for so deep is*
the impression of inexplicable mystery created by his masterly perform-
ance that the recollection of his presentations remains perennially wiOi
his spectators. This year, true to his idefatigable investigations "in the
realm of the occult, he offers many new novelties no more to be explained
by any of the ordinary processes of reasoning than any of the many that
have gone before.

APRIL 25, 1918.

times to-day, together with "The Wo-
man in the Web." To-morrow?June
Caprice In "A Camouflage Kles," will
be the atraction.

The Majestic's new vaudeville pro-
gram, the last half of this week, is

headed by a miniature
At <he musical comedy, entitled
Miijeatlc "The Count and the Maid."

This is said to be an elabo-
rately staßed affair, presented by
eleven people, and the piece is full of
good comedy, singing and dancing.
Other acts on the bill are: Robert 11y-
man, the well-known stock favorite,
surrounded by a capable company in
a clever comedy playlet; TJelisle and
Johnson, two pretty girls in a refined I
singing offering; Frazer, Bunce and I
Hardy, a trio of song and comedy en-
tertainers, and Juno Salmo, the Dare-
devil Dandy.

From the Battle of Bunker Hill to
a lawn fete of the present day in!

honor of the Red
Mabel Tnlliiferro Cross, marches
in "Uruft 255" the patriotic

pageant of "Draft
258," the logical successor to "The,
Slacker," which was shown to en-1thusiastic audiences at the Colonial
Theater yesterday, and which will be
shown for the last times to-day. This
photodrama stars charming Mabel
Taliaferro, and throughout the entire
picture her personality shines forth
with unusual fascination. United
States Cavalry take part in the pic-
ture, and are seen both in the Bunker
Hill scenes and in the reproduction
of the Battle of San Juan Hill. The
men, under orders from their own of-
ficers, go through some splendid ma-
neuvers and do some magnificent rid-
ing. The cast selected to interpret
the various characters is an excep-
tionally strong one and includes such
screen favorites as Walter Miller and
Richard Tucker.
' To-morrow only?a return engage-
ment of fascinating Norma Talmadge

in her big success, "Ghosts of Yester-
day."

grandchild of a Wall Street financier,
as the result of "tile forgery of a man
who desires to make her liappy. She,
brings sunshine into the life of the
crabbed old millionaire who, even
when he discovers the imposture prac-
ticed upon him, refuses to allow her
to leave his llreside.

It chances that Betty loves a young

Regent Theater
10<! 1 of
and TODAY and

-Tomorrow 1
j and War & Saturday and War

Tax Tax
| Marguerite Clark in

'Rich Man, Poor Man*
Miss Clark has a heart-appeal-

I ing role in this splendid Para-
I mount picture.

No Advance in Admission
| *\u25a0

man who is in fact, the grandson of
thp capitalist, so all ends happily
after all.

MAJESTIC
VAUDEVILLE

Five of Vaudeville'* Beat Selected
Attractions. Including;

"THE COUNT AND
THE MAID"

"A Concoction of Mirth and

Melody"

Robt. Hyman & Co.
Presenting

"Caught With the Goods"

A Thousand Smiles A Little Sob
A Hundred Wiles A Great Big Throb

That Is what you will And in . .

21 "Rich Man, PoorMan"l°J
1,10 FEATURING 15^

and War mm ? i and War
Tax Marguerite Clark t3X

at the

REGENT THEATER
TODAY, TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

A Picture That Riingcs All tlie Way From Farce Comedy
to the Tensest Drama ?A Picture You'll Be Glad You Saw

COME EARLY

NO ADVANCE IN ADMISSION
COMING?MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Douglas Fairbanks
The Most Popular Screen Star in This Country, In

"MR. FIX-IT"
Ris New Artcraft Photo-Comedy

In this production Mr. Fairbanks will be seen in evening dress,
instead of the chaps and other cowboy impedimenta that charac-
terizes his recent roles.

HPPUPITM FRIDAY & MATINEE
UKrnLUM SATURDAY SAT.

SEATS NOW ON SALE

TW£ ONDr SHOU OS ITS KINO ON tARTH!
50ftPA55£5 ftUMAN UNDERSTANDING!

VILLA CAPTURED'

MATINEE: 25c, 50c, 75c.
NIGHTS: 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO.
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BRIQUETTES
THE ECONOMICAL COAL

Special Prices During April
For May, June and July Deliveries.

Bell Phone 1302J Dial 3262

The Gamble Briquette Co.

POLITICAL ADVERTISING POLITICAL ADVERTISING

Your Bone-Dry Candidate

t
FOR GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Ross
on the Republican Ticket

.. Cumberland County
PRIMARIES - - ? MAY 21si, 1918

Your Influence and Support Solicited

Known to her thousands of ad- |
mirers as "the sweetest girl in motion

pictures." Mar- IMarguerite Clark guerite Clark has :
In New Play a nation-wide fol- !

lowing:. In her j
latest Paramount picture, "Rich Man, I
Poor Man," based upon the novel by j
Maximilian Foster, it is conceded that
she has a captivating? role that will |
prove a powerful magnet to the mo- i
lion picture theatergoers of the coun- I
try. In this production. \u25a0 which will j
be shown at the Regent to-day, to-
morrow and .Saturday, Miss Clark will
be seen as an orphan girl in a board- j
Inghouse who. innocent of the falsity
of her position, is accepted as the;

Improving Every Day
Says Tonall Done For Her

What Other Remedies
Failed to Do.

"I am glad to recommend Tonall,"
says Mrs. Sarah Wohrl, of No. 3 Wall
St., York, Pa. "I have only taken
one bottle of Tonall and I realize
Tonall contains just what my system
required. I was in misery most all
of the time, due to indigestion, and
I did not dare eat only light foods
which contained but little nourish-
ment. I was getting weaker right
along and becoming nervous. I
would get excited at the least cause
anrl my bowels were irregular. I ad-
mit my ambition was fast dwindling]
away and I was complaining so much j
and becoming disgusted because I!
had tried so many medicines without j
receiving any noticeable results. My j
son got me a bottle of Tonall and
said, 'Try it' As a friend of his.!
Mr. Charles Selemeyer, of 240 E.
King St., had received such good re-
sults from Tonall, I thought itwould j
also help me, I am feeling already |
like a different person in every re- j
spect. I eat what I feel like eating j
and am gaining strength every .lay. i
Oh, I just cannot explain how good 1
I do feel."

Above testimony given October I 7, [
1917.

Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug I
Store, Harrlsburfr, Pa.-*-Adv.

ORPHE UM|
TO-NIGHT

T. W. DINKINS, Presents

INNOCENT
MAIDS Wl?

THE KING OF IRISH COMICS

JOHNNIE JESS |
L I

V I CTORIA
I,AST TIMES TO-DAY

MHS. VERNON CASTLE In
"CONVICT 003"

Also "The Woman in the Web."

TO-MORROW ONLY
JUNE CAPRICE In

"A CAMOUFLAGE KISS"

SATURDAY Dougliin Fairbanks

In "FLIRTING WITH FATE."
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

William Farnum In

"ROUGH AND HEADY"
Victoria Price* VIivuym

10c and 15c and War Tax
v

COLONIAL
TO-DAY

Mabel Taliaferro
in

DRAFT 258
l-'nlted State* Calvary took pnrt
In the picture and will be seen In
both Hunker Hill and San Juan
Hill NceneM.

FRIDAY ONLY

Norma Talmadge
?In?-

"GHOSTS OF
YESTERDAY"

||AMUSEj^MENTS|f|
ORPHEUM

To-morrow night and Saturdav, mati-nee and night Thurston, World'sGreatest Magician.
Wednesday evening, May 1 Miss

1-aura Appell will present Marietta.Sultzaberger. Pianist; Mrs. Mabel
Dromgold. Vocalist. Benefit Emer-gency Aid.

Friday, night only, May 3 "When
I Dreams Come True." a MusicalComedy of Youth.
Saturday May 4 The Messrs. Shu-

bert offer the Winter Garden Spec-
tacle, "The Show of Wonders."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL.To-day for the last times Mabel
Taliaferro in "Draft 258."

To-morrow only Return engage-
ment of Norma Talmadge in "Ghosts
of Yesterday."

Saturday Viola Dana in "Breakers
Ahead."

VICTORIA
To-day Mrs. Vernon Castle in "Con-

vict 993," and the second episode of
"The Woman in the Web."

To-morrow June Caprice In "A
Camouflage Kiss."

Saturday Douglas Fairbanks in
. "Flirting With Fate."

REGENT
To-day. to-morrow and Saturday

Marguerite Clark in "Rich Man,
Poor Man."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Douglas Fairbanks in "Mr. Fix-It."

Thursday and Friday Sessue Haya-
kawa in "Hidden Pearls."

There Is reason £or believing that
there will be large audiences at the

Orpheum. w h ere,
Thurston. Thurston will appear i
the Magician Friday night and j

Saturday. mafcinee
and night, with with his new pro-
gram of weird mysteries. The dog- |
matic kind of reasoner, who clinches
his victim syllogistically by the im- 1
plied major premise, "You must be- |
lieve your senses," ought to be edu- !
cated by such an astonishing exhibi- i
tion as Thurston is presenting this J
year. It is said that many of Thurs-
ton's new features deal with life in
the afterworld, such as the materiali-
zation of ghosts and the manifesta-
tions of spirits. Critics declare that
other prominent mysteries are:
"Mephisto's Daughter," "Every Wo-
man's Wish." "The Master Effects of
Spirit Mediums," and a remarkable
daring and sensational sketch requir-
ing' a' special cast of sixteen people,
called "Villa Captured." showing a
realistic race between an automobile
and motorcycle.

Theatrical patrons are promised a
rare theatrical treat in the mammoth

New York Winter
The "Show Garden spectacle, the
of Wonder*" "Show of Wonders,"

coming to the Or-
pheum, Saturday, May 4. Heralded by
the most flattering reports from New
York City, Chicago. Boston, Philadel-
phia and other large centers where
it has proved the sensation of the
season, this huge extravaganza should
easily prove a gala attraction of this
city's present theatrical season.

Each year the producers of the
Winter Garden shows strive to im-
prove on their already splendid
achievements and in this, the twenti-
eth, they have outdone all previous
efforts in order to make it just what
its name implies, a real "Wonder
Show." Every detail as to cast,
chorus, costumes, music and scenic
equipment has been perfected to their
highest state of development, with a
result that the "Show of Wonders" is
one of the best of its kind, ever sent
on tour. The "prettiest chorus on the
stage" sounds a bit boastful, but i
when it is taken into consideration

I that 111 the selection of this Important
I factor in the "Show of Wonders" suc-
cess, the very pick of all the huge
army of Winter Garden girls waschosen, this claim does not seem to!e exaggerated. It is said in every
city where the big extravaganza hasappeared its chorus has been the toastof the town, and deservedly so. It is
one of the prettiest and most gingery
bunch of girls seen in many years.

There are fifteen huge scenes in the
"Show of WonderS." running the
gamut from the interior of a Pullman
dining car to a Burmese Temple, andeach one of the best example of the
?scene painter's art. Included in these
stage pictures is the sensational ";jver
the Top," said to be one of the mostthrilling bits of stage realism ever
conceived by a producer.

"Convict 993" is a "crook" plav of
the kind that every audience delights
?

__ in. The denoue-"r. Vernon Castle ment is unex-In "Convict OWV pected. Held byat the Victoria the mystery and
. ,

suspense, "the
observer has made up his mind that
the play can only en.d in one way?-
and -then discovers that the way in
which he expected it to end "was
wrong after ail. There is plenty ofaction and considerable thrill. The
sets are always appropriate to thescene; lighting effects and photog-raphy, of the best Pathe quality
which means the best that skill canproduce.

"Convict 99.1," said Manager George,
of the Victoria Theater, "we considera really excellent picture from everyangle. In it we offer to our patrons
a great box office star, an unusuallygood cast and a really strong story.
We are confident that it Is the bestMrs. Vernon Castle picture yet, andthat means something when one stops
to consider that these Castle-Patheplays are doing very well ever-
where."

"Convict 993" is shown the last

Plant Supports
*f°rTomatoes?looses?Dahlias

Hydrnge and many
-u other bushes and vines.

1 The ADJUSTO i> a
practical, very simple, un-

breakable, and low-priced support
which makes for more healthy,
thriftystock. It can be adjusted to
any height, and will last a life time.
Ask your dealer or write u.
rORREST SEED CO., CortUnd.N.Y.

When Children Cry Out
And are feverish and don't sleep well,
are constipated and have symptoms of
worms, mothers willfind quick relief
in Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, the standard remedy for 30
years. They are easy to give and
children like them. They cleanse the
stomach, act gently on the bowels and
break up colds. Relieve headaches
and teething disorders. We have 10,-
000 testimonials. Ask your druggist
and be sure to get Mother Gray's
Sweet Powders for Children, 25c.
Advertisement.

E3fa®3IfiISISJ3ISI3IS. i3ISISfKj33S3fS,'3IBn3IB
Dr. Howard always recommended

Oxidaze for Coughs,
Colds, Br. Asthma
Yearn of atudy and observation con-
vinced blm it would anfely, quickly
mid aurely atop n had COOKII and give
inNtant relief In Ilronchlal Aathinn,
Money back If It folia. Guaranteed
barmleaa. At George A. Gorgaa and
nil druKslata.30c.

Q KEEPYOUR SHOES NEAT

1LR IM IPOLISHES
§\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 uwm mm liquids and pastes.

WSr mmmmßmM \u25a0 \u25a0 TO for black, white, tan,
Wmm DARK BROWN OR

PRESERVE THE LEATHER. OX-BLOOD SHOES.
"H" F- F - DALLEY CORPORATIONS, LIMITED. BUFFALO, N. R.
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